
Limitless

Access to all topics

Topics are a series of four video tutorials about a

subject e.g. Instagram, Employment Law, Websites. A

new topic is added every month to the library.

Ready to use, customisable templates

Within each topic, there are templates that have been

tried and tested in the industry. For example, in the

Email Marketing topic, there are testimonial request

email templates and more.

10% Discount

Annual Plan - One Month FREE! £209 £319

Monthly Plan £19 £29

STUDENT & GRADUATE

CLICK HERE TO BECOME A MEMBER

There is no contract, cancel at any time. If you have any questions, please don't

hesitate to email info@thelandscaperscircle.co.uk or call 02381 800 108.

STUDENT GRADUATEAfter one year, Student memberships will go to Graduate.

Graduate moves to standard Limitless membership pricing.

Click here to watch Kate discuss how

TLC supported her new garden

design business.
I am not in the business yet, but the TLC webinars were

great help in thinking where to start. Thank you! - Anna

This webinar was packed with useful advice That was specific
to the industry, particularly for those just starting out - but also good to

review strategies and think about what I could be doing better.
A helpful webinar with a range of different ideas to use to

develop my business further. - Tanya Willis

Paula and Charlotte have helped me immensely in organising
my business, they are easy to talk to have a very good instinctive grasp of

what is needed and deliver the goods. Paul - NiteLux Ltd

Monthly Group Coaching

Pick Paula and Charlotte's brains on your business

with this monthly Zoom call with fellow members.

Members' News

2-minute news video with monthly insights into the

industry, dates for your diary and exclusive content.

Shop & Done For You Discount

Discount on every order through our online shop and

done for you services. These services range from us

writing a blog for you, through to social profile

management and bespoke packages.

Limitless Lives & Goal Setting

Every month, Charlotte & Paula have group Zoom calls

with a mini masterclass or provide feedback on an

aspect of your marketing. In this call, they also help

you set ambitious and realistic actions for the month

and keep you accountable from the previous month.

This includes a monthly PDF with a checklist action

plan to work towards your goals.

https://vimeo.com/477541105/10e70101a0
https://thelandscaperscircle.co.uk/student-graduate-pricing/
https://vimeo.com/477541105/10e70101a0

